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A five-day look ‘into the mind’ of the
artist and sculptor Ben Wijnen.
This will be the perfect artistic experience.
from Wednesday, Oct 30th
to Sunday, Nov 3rd 2019.

In Collaboration with Locanda Al Colle, Tuscany
and artist Ben Wijnen.

ANOTHER WAY
OF LIFE

We are pleased to welcome you to Locanda Al Colle’s luxury
guesthouse in Tuscany’s beautiful Camaiore, where you can
take part in the ‘five-day look into the mind’ of the Dutch artist
and sculptor Ben Wijnen.
Escape for a couple of days from your day-to-day work
responsibilities and learn how to be an ‘artist’
with Wijnen, whilst relaxing in the enchanting region
of Tuscany. With the opportunity to work with clay and
colours, express yourself through the way of art and discover
the artist within on this five-day masterclass getaway.
Explore your own potential to see the world in a more unique
way and indulge in the surrounding versatile creativity.
As company managing directors, we hope this five-day retreat
will leave you feeling revitalised and inspired, returning back to
work with a more understanding and artistic approach to your
work environment and fellow team members.
We hope this masterclass also helps widen your imagination,
making you feel more at one with the artist within.

PROGRAM MASTERCLASS
- PROGRAM S U B JE CT TO CH A NG E -

WEDNESDAY 30TH OCTOBER
Da y of Arriva l
Check-in will be from 12 pm onwards, with welcome drinks and dinner to follow at 6 pm
at the hotel Locanda Al Colle.

THURSDAY 31ST OCTOBER
Masterclass at 9:30 am - 12:30pm.
Then to a workshop, a light dinner then some downtime to relax.

FRIDAY 1ST NOVEMBER
Masterclass at 9:30 am - 12:30pm.
Then a trip to the city of Lucca, where we will visit the botanical gardens, the museum
of Pfanner and some more time to work.

SATURDAY 2ND NOVEMBER
Last masterclass then an evaluation dinner at Locanda Al Colle’s luxury guesthouse.

SUNDAY 3RD NOVEMBER
Da y of Dep a r ture

Check out after breakfast.

COSTS, VAT INCLUDED *
1. Private Luxury Suite
2. Deluxe Room
3. Superior/Standard Room

€2,980
€2,660
€2,380

For more information about accommodation,
please visit www.locandaalcolle.it

RATES INCLUDE:
Four nights accommodation at Locanda al Colle (breakfast included)
Welcome drinks and dinner on day of arrival
Evaluation dinner at Locanda Al Colle’s luxury guesthouse
Masterclass with artist Ben Wijnen
(during class hours there will be complimentary tea and coffee)

Transfer to and from Pisa Airport
City-visit to Lucca

RATES DON’T INCLUDE:
All drinks and lunches
Transport of the artwork made

50% deposit required to confirm booking with remainder of payment due two weeks
before your stay via bank transfer.
For cancellations up to 30 days prior to arrival, a full refund of your deposit will be made.
No refund beyond this time limit.
Maximum of 12 participants
_
For more information on the masterclass and reservations:
Locanda al Colle- +39 0584 915 195 - info@locandaalcolle.it
Ben phone - +39 329 277 9824 – info@benwijnen.com

